Facts & figures about Austrians and ÖBB – Austrian Federal Railways

- Austrians are the EU’s most avid rail travellers. And they know why.
- Every year, Austrian Federal Railways (ÖBB) carry about 460 million travellers to their destinations, safely and in an eco-friendly manner.
- This is the equivalent of 9,000 sold-out football stadiums (e.g. Austria’s Ernst Happel Stadion, located close to the “Prater” Vienna’s vast amusement park).
- These 460 million passengers cover about 11.3 billion kilometres annually by public transport. That equals circa 38 round trips to the sun.

What makes Austrian Federal Railways (ÖBB) special? We are …

- reliable and on time.
- devoted to cleanliness: Our trains are cleaned at least once a day. The train toilets are cleaned up to 7 times a day. And photographs of Austrian landscapes embellish the toilet walls.
- systemically integrated: Train and bus timetables dovetail perfectly.
- constantly updating our fleet: new trains, better WiFi, improved schedules, etc.
- using one of the most advanced sales distribution channels in Europe – the so-called “ÖBB Ticket Shop”.
- transparent: Every passenger can book the entire public transport portfolio via the “ÖBB Ticket Shop”.
- international: The number of cross-border trains is well above EU average.